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solar power
Solar power is an abundant, renewable form of energy that

produces zero carbon emissions, reduces our impact on the

environment and cuts our electricity bills. It is Sharp’s vision to

make solar power available to every continent, every country

and every individual, to create a clean solar powered world for

today and for the future.

With this aim we are continually investing in new technology

and are delighted to introduce two models of solar-powered

LED Amenity Lights that combine Sharp’s proprietary solar

photovoltaic modules and high-intensity, long-life white light

emitting diodes (LEDs).

Sharp’s Solar LED Amenity Lighting generates no CO2

emissions, a cause of global warming, and work by storing

electricity generated by light during the day in storage

batteries to provide illumination at night.

Sharp’s Solar LED Amenity Lights can be installed wherever

required even in the most remote of locations, as they do not

require connection to the main power grid. Their integrated

battery charges throughout the day and powers the incredibly

efficient LED amenity light at night. The 12 volt, deep-cycle,

VRLA battery retains enough power to operate the lighting

between 5 to 7 days without exposure to daylight.

Featuring our advanced photovoltaic modules, our Amenity

Lights can reduce emissions of CO2 by approximately 48 kg

per year. The high-intensity LEDs have a long service life

(approximately 40,000 hours) requiring replacement only once

every 10* years, therefore reducing labour and maintenance

costs. In addition, they use no mercury, an environmentally

hazardous substance.

The images opposite demonstrate the versatility of the

applications that our LED amenity lights can be used for.

corporate/
industrial premises

public areas

bus stops/train stations schools/universities

waterfront areas

retail parks leisure facilities/
golf clubs

* 30% reduction in luminosity after 10 years

Images are for illustration purposes only



Advantages
Sharp LED Solar Amenity Lights have many advantages including:

Environmental advantages:
• uses 100% renewable solar energy
• less light pollution
• no cabling or trenching protects nature
• LED head does not contain hazardous substances

Performance advantages:
• low power consumption
• superior LED technology offers high levels of brightness
• high efficiency LEDs can last up to 10* years
• bright, surface-emitting lighting
• wider illuminated area reduces number of lamps per kilometre (LN-LX1 only)
• Works from -15oC to +40oC

Practical advantages:
• zero utility charges
• no grid connection required
• minimal maintenance required
• installation costs reduced
• easy to install, no cabling or trenching
• ability to light previously difficult unlit areas
• contemporary design

For several years Sharp has been producing solar lighting and with extensive investment our new range features significant
improvements.

LEDs
LEDs present many advantages over traditional light sources including:
• Efficiency: LEDs produce more light per watt than conventional metal halide and high-pressure sodium lamps.
• Colour rendering: LED lights produce a more natural colour rendering that can help improve safety and

security.With a high colour rendering index (CRI) Sharp’s solar LED amenity lights make it easier for pedestrians
to see signs, fellow pedestrians and other objects in the area, helping to make people feel safer and prevent
accidents.

• On/Off time: LEDs do not need time to warm up. They can be switched on and off instantly.
• Energy saving mode: Both the LN-LX1 and LN-LW3A1 have been programmed with an energy saving

mode which dims the light during the hours of dusk and dawn increasing efficiency further.
• Lifetime: LEDs can have a long useful life. Sharp’s LED will last approximately 40,000 hours or ten

years before needing to be replaced. Over ten or so years the LEDs will dim to approximately 70% over time,
rather than suddenly burn-out.

• No harmful substances: LEDs do not contain harmful substances such as mercury, unlike many
traditional lights.

Sharp’s advances in LED technology has enabled us to produce high-intensity, long-Life LEDs that are 30% more luminous
efficient than before. Our proprietary optical technology achieves bright, uniform surface-emitting lighting. Both Amenity
Lights deliver a superior brightness of 1,800 lumens.
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Sharp’s solar powered LED amenity lights use 100% renewable
energy resulting in no carbon emissions. Alternatively a traditional
light uses electricity which produces 96kg of CO2 per light per year.
By installing 100 Solar Amenity Lights instead of traditional grid
connected lights you can prevent 192,000kg of CO2 being pumped
into our atmosphere, equivalent to taking 60 cars off the road for a
whole year.



Wide light spread

Because LEDs emit more focused light, they provide more uniform lighting,
reducing dark spots, glare and light pollution. However this also limits the
spread of light. Sharp have designed a clever V shaped LED fixture
composed of convex lenses stacked on concave lenses.

The concave lens horizontally widens the light (in the direction parallel to the
street) while the convex lens focuses the light so that it intensively illuminates
a certain area.TheV-shaped lamp fixture design is key to dispersing the light
not only directly downward, but also to the right, left and to the front of the light
post.

With these features and advances in LED technology, Sharp LED Amenity
Lights can intensively illuminate a wide area of the street. Lights can be
installed at a distance of up to 20metres apart (LN-LX1 20metres, LN-LW3A
13 metres) enabling the number of lamps per kilometer to be reduced.
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The LNLX1 and LN-LW3A1 has been awarded “Class A” recommended illumination level for security lighting when units are installed at 20 and 13-meter
intervals respectively. (This is the recommended illumination class for crime-deterrent security lighting based on Outdoor Lighting Standards for Public Pedes-
trian Areas, published by the Japan Security Systems Association).

Newly developed V-shaped fixture

LN-LX1 LED head

LN-LX1 LN-LW3A1

LN-LW3A1 LED head
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Light control

LEDs are highly reliable solid-state devices with no
moving parts and not subject to component ruptures, breaks
or leaks. LEDs provide reliable lighting for many years
without maintenance.When they eventually near the end of
their life, they will not suddenly fail like conventional lights,
but gradually dim, providing a safer lit environment.
Furthermore, LEDs produce light instantly without the
gradual warm-up required by traditional streetlights.
The brightness of LED lights can also be programmed to
further improve the life of the LED head. A built-in controller
automatically turns on the light when darkness falls, and
powers it in an energy saving mode. It increases to full
brightness then returns to the energy conservation mode for
the remainder of the hours of darkness.

Maintenance

Solar LED Lights have a higher initial outlay than
conventional lights, but an increased lifespan. LEDs last for
approximately ten years and aluminium will outlive traditional
steel columns. Conventional lighting (fluorescent or
incandescent) has a wavelength in the ultraviolet range
(approx 350nm) readily attracting insects leading to
additional cleaning costs. Insects do not congregate around
LED lighting since no ultraviolet light is generated, therefore,
savings on maintenance can be achieved. Solar LED lights
have vital ecological advantages and installation,
maintenance and running costs are a fraction of those of a
traditional lamp. The graph shows the combined electricity
and maintenance costs for the solar light are 75 % cheaper
than the traditional lights.

Materials

The main body of both the LN-LX1 and the LN-LW3A1 is
made of corrosion-resistant, lightweight aluminium alloy. An
anodized aluminium finish further protects the surface for
improved corrosion resistance. The majority of public lights
are mounted on galvanised steel columns that have a life
expectancy of around 35 years which is considerably
reduced if the base comes into frequent contact with
corrosive acidic substances such as canine urine. An
aluminium column offers superior performance with a life
expectancy of 85 years. The LN-LX1 LED head is made up
of LEDs, PMMA (plastic) and painted plastic.The LN-LW3A1
LED head is made from LEDs, aluminium, stainless steel
and sheet plastic.

Visibility

Improvements in visibility, safety, security and brightness
have been reported when traditional yellowish high pressure
sodium lights are replaced with cool white LED lights. LEDs
have a high Colour Rendering Index (CRI) and better match
the spectral response of the eye in dim conditions. The
power required for LED lighting can be greatly reduced from
traditional lighting sources while improving visibility at night.
Furthermore, temperature can have a dramatic effect on
lighting.The brightness of fluorescent lamps will deteriorate
by half at 0oC, whereas Sharp’s LEDs will remain more or
less unaffected by temperature between -15oC and +40oC.
Both the LN-LX1 and LN-LW3A1will help to increase safety
and security especially during the winter.
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Light Pollution

Sharp’s LED heads are designed to light a wide area of the street whilst minimising light pollution.

There are three kinds of light pollution:
• Sky glow is the broad glow seen over towns and roads that prevents appreciation of the night sky.
• Glare occurs when an over bright light source is against a dark background causing dark shadows,

reducing a person’s ability to view the area.
• Light trespass is the intrusion of poorly directed lights onto neighbouring property.

Sharp’s lights minimise light pollution and do not emit light above the horizontal eliminating sky glow.

LN-LX1 LN-LW3A1

Conventional lighting Sharp Solar LED Amenity Lights



Sharp LN-LX1

Amenity Light

Widespread illuminance

120W

3.0m

Up to 20m

32WWhite LED

Cool white

40,000hrs (up to 10 years)

based on average 12hrs/day

12V

1800 lm

More than 50lm/W

Span 20m Depth 8m

Sunset detection. Over-

charge/over discharge

prevention

114AH (38Ah x 3pcs)

Sunset to sunrise 1 hr energy

saving light, 5 hrs full light,

8 hrs energy saving light

5 days

1 Polycrystalline module

1491 x 671 mm

Aluminium alloy

Approx 1 hour

800x800x1500mm

Concrete base required

60m/s

131kg

Sharp LN-LW3A1

Amenity Light

Widespread illuminance

160W (80W x 2 panels)

3.0m

Up to 13m

32WWhite LED

Cool white

40,000hrs (up to 10 years)

based on average 12hrs/day

12V

1800 lm

More than 30lm/W

Span 13m Depth 8m

Sunset detection. Over-

charge/over discharge

prevention

190AH (38Ah x 5pcs)

Sunset to sunrise 1 hr energy

saving light, 5 hrs full light,

8 hrs energy saving light

7 days

2 Polycrystalline module

1208 x 1073 mm

Aluminium alloy

Approx 1 hour

800x800x1500mm

Concrete base required

60m/s

262kg

Application

Solar Module
Lamp Height
Lamp Spacing
Lamp Power
Colour Temp
Lamp Lifetime (70%)

Voltage
Lumen
Efficiency
Light span & street width
Lighting Control

Battery
Lighting Time

Capable of powering
lighting without sun
Panel Type
Panel Dimensions
Pole Material

Installation Time
Installation prerequisite

Wind Speed
Weight
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Specifications

Specifications are subject to change without notice.



Official distributor

Kuroda Electric Czech s.r.o.
Klimentska 1216/46, 11002 Praha 1,

Czech Republic

T +420 236 071 303
F +420 236 071 300

E: sales@kuroda-electric.eu
W: http://www.solar-amenity-light.eu/
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